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MISSION

When the Perspective team sat down this year to brainstorm story
ideas it didn’t take long for the concept of care to emerge.
Story after story that our team proposed had the common thread
of care woven throughout. A family opening their home and hearts
to foster children in need. A humanitarian relief organization
providing global aid. People willing to walk with those through a
season of pain and difficulty. Or the mentoring and counseling of
newlyweds looking for guidance.
All of the stories included in this edition spotlight the culture of care
that Faith exhibits. What is care but empathy in action, which is the
heart of the gospel?

HELPING PEOPLE
KNOW
AND FOLLOW
JESUS

When you look at who Jesus cared for it was those who needed
it the most. He either sought out, or was a magnet for the poor,
possessed, outcasts and sinners.
In putting this issue together, the passage that kept coming to
mind is James 1:27:
“Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to
look after orphans and widows in their distress.” - James 1:27
I hope you enjoy these stories, but more importantly I hope you are
able to find the capacity to care more this year, whatever that may
look like for you. If there’s one thing I learned from this edition of the
Perspective, it’s this: when you take the time to care it’s contagious!
David Young
Editor, The Perspective

The couple had every excuse not to foster. They both work,
James is in school and they have two young children of their
own, Lacey and Jade.
As is often the case, the thing that James, 29, and Rachel, 24,
thought was never part of their plan turned out to be a big
part of God’s plan. Their journey from foster care not even
being on their radar, to making it a main priority in their lives,
has been a long one that is painful and confusing at times, but
worth every step.

NEVER
SAY
NEVER
BY DAVI D YOUNG

“Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans
and widows in their distress.” James 1:27
James and Rachel Sutcliffe always said they would never do foster care. It was just
too emotionally involved, too risky and the chance of heartbreak seemed like too
much for the young couple to bear.
After all, foster care is never easy, it can give families like the Sutcliffes pause
because they recognized opening their home to a child in need would push them
out of their comfort zone.

The seed was planted when Rachel had a conversation with a
woman who has fostered 60 children throughout the course
of 30 years. It opened her eyes and sparked a “what if” moment for her.
“I began to realize a lot of kids are in that position of pain and
fear,” Rachel said. “I was convicted. We are the adults, we take
on that pain so a child has a chance to be a child in a stable
and loving environment. We take the hard parts to God and
our support system to be in that uncomfortable place.”

SOMETHING BIGGER
“If we are not able to respond to that foster call… if we are not willing to
respond to that, then who will?” James asked. “We have been given so much.
We have hope, true hope.”
Each day, in Colorado alone, an average of 14 children and teens are placed
in foster care, due to their parents’ need to learn new skills, so they can be
the parents their children need, according to CO4Kids, Colorado’s child
abuse and neglect hotline. That means that today there are 2,231 children
and teens living with a foster family. With only 2,000 foster-certified homes,
social services agencies are always in need of more foster families willing to
help.
Two years into their marriage the couple felt convicted enough to begin a
six-month certification process through a non-profit private agency called
Maple Star Colorado.
They have been certified for nearly a year and have yet to have an official
placement, however they have done a lot of respite care by helping other
foster families.
Since January of 2018, James and Rachel have accepted four foster placements. All have fallen through, which is somewhat uncommon. The journey
has included disappointment and discouragement, but the couple is trusting
God has something bigger in store.

That bigger thing may be around the corner. The Sutcliffes
are on the brink of adopting a boy at the time this article was
written.

FA I T H & F O S T E R C A R E
The Sutcliffe’s path to foster care has paralleled a journey that
Faith has been on. The church has placed an emphasis on
foster care in our community.
“Foster care became a clear path to pursue when we asked the
question, ‘What issue is facing our community that Faith can
be part of solving?’ Foster care jumped to the front of the queue
when we discovered that more than 70 foster care kids from
Larimer County do not have a place to go in this community,”
said Pastor Brad Jensen. “That means they end up in group
homes (not good) or they get shipped out to other places which
disrupts their lives even more because it means new community
and new school on top of being ripped out of their homes.”
America’s Kids Belong (AKB) works with Larimer County to
provide training and orientation for Foster Care Helpers, Foster
Care Families and Adoptive Families. Jensen participated in
AKB first Foster Care Helper orientation locally, of which 10 of

the 12 families there were from Faith. Practicing what he’s preaching, the
Jensens are in the middle of their approval process right now with AKB.

Interested in Foster Care?
Here are five ways to get involved:

The Sutcliffes and Jensens are not alone. Around 140 people from Faith
are currently involved at some level in Foster Care.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“If you are even remotely stable and loving and love Jesus you can foster,”
Rachel said. “It’s a lot, way too much for two people to do by themselves,
but we don’t do it by ourselves. There’s a lot of grace from Jesus. There’s
never a perfect time to foster; it’s a hard thing to do.”

Prayer Partners
Community Advocates
Foster Care Helpers
Foster Care Families
Adoptive Families

Visit https://www.faithchurchfortcollins.org/foster to learn more.

Sometimes when you are in a dark place, it can take just one word from one
person at the right time to make you realize God cares.
That’s the aim of Faith’s various Care Ministries, to create a Christ-centered
caring culture. The Care Ministry has the wonderful privilege of coming alongside the family of God and providing people with tangible help and application
from the Word of God.

SHARING
ABOUT
CARING:
A L O O K AT FA I T H ’ S
CARE MINISTRIES
BY MEL I NDA VAN HORN

The Care Ministry is able to care for and help each other toward wholeness in
Christ for those in and around our Faith community. Pastor Grant Pahlau oversees the Care Ministry at Faith and is passionate about meeting the physical,
spiritual, and emotional needs of those who are facing times of crisis.
Some of the ongoing Care Ministries include:

COUPLE CARE:
Marriage Mentorship and Marriage Events
Premarital counseling: Marriage mentors go through 10 hours of training
initially and are paired up with interested engaged or newly-wed couples
to help them lay a healthy foundation for their union and to build upon it.
Care to couples experiencing difficulty: For couples experiencing difficulty
in their marriage, there are couples who have gone through an additional
7 hours of training specifically to help couples experiencing strain or stress
in their relationship.

I N D I V I D UA L C A R E :

S U P P O RT G R O U P S :

Stephen Ministries
A Stephen Minister meets privately, one-to-one, with lay Christian care for those who are experiencing a season of difficulty.
Stephen Ministers are trained and supervised lay volunteers
(not professional counselors or therapists, pastors, or physicians), who want to care by listening, supporting and encouraging, praying, being dependable and trustworthy, maintaining
confidentiality in their caregiving, and becoming involved with
people.

Overcome Care Ministry
Provides individual, one-on-one care and encouragement in
struggles with mild to moderate mental health issues. This can
be for themselves, or for a loved one. Overcome will provide a
safe, God-centered place for people to express the struggle and
to find hope through Christ in the midst of it.

Visitation Ministry
For those who no longer can come to church or to fellowship
because they are home or facility bound, there is a group
equipped to help. This group makes weekly visits to people
wanting to maintain some connection to Faith.
Want to get involved?
If you would like to utilize one of Faith’s Care Ministries call or email
Pastor Grant at (970-226-2095) or gpahlau@faithchurchfc.org.

Complex Care
May be multiple issues going on within a family group. A
support team can come alongside to help empower, not enable.
Benevolence Ministry
Dovetails with the Care Ministry.
Divorce care and grief share are also available
upon reqest.
There are people in this congregation wired to serve this way. If you
feel God wants to use you in a wonderfully structured ministry –
somewhere where you can show empathy and caring to allow God
to help and heal, you may contact Pastor Grant to discuss options
further.

and businesses on the ground to multiply our contributions by seven.
This greatly increases the impact each of our dollars has on those in
need. Our aid has meant $2,391,585 in support!
COH was founded in 1994 and since then has responded to more
than 350 disasters around the world. They have six international
warehouses and a mobile command center. Consistently, Convoy
of Hope is one of the first to respond in a disaster situation providing
food, water, ice and emergency supplies.

CONVOY
OF
HOPE
BY L I Z SANDBERG

Since 2011, Faith has been partnering with Convoy of Hope (COH), a faithbased, international, humanitarian-relief organization, to provide relief and aid
around the globe to those in need.
In a One Day giving campaign on Easter morning, as a church, we each bring
all of our earnings from that day to support Convoy of Hope’s ongoing efforts to
bring relief to those in the path of natural disasters.
Throughout the past eight years, we have contributed $341,655 during the One
Day giving campaign. The amazing thing is, COH partners with local churches

The organization also works toward long term solutions for those
reeling from the tragedy that accompanies natural disasters. For
example, COH is still at work in Nepal following its 2015 earthquake.
They have stayed in Nepal to establish a feeding program for impoverished children and an agricultural training program.

We are looking forward to partnering with COH again this Easter
Sunday morning, April 21. This year we’re placing a special emphasis
on Convoy’s work helping refugees. From Europe to the Middle East,
COH takes an active role in helping refugees in countries impacted
by famine, war and violence. COH helps these women, children and
families by providing access to education, emotional support, food,
clothing and other important relief items.
You can follow the amazing work COH is doing at
https://www.convoyofhope.org.

Much of this support is provided through the help of the local church
in the impacted area. In 2017 alone, 196 churches volunteered to
serve and share Jesus’ love with those affected by natural disasters.

FAITH’S GIVING TOWARD CONVOY OF HOPE
Amount given by Faith over eight years: $341,655
Impact of Faith’s gifts after Convoy’s partnerships: $2,391,585

OUR
FIRSTHAND
MARRIAGE
MENTORING
STORY
BY J ACO B & ASHL EI GN HARDM AN

Jacob: Moving to a new church is always scary. Especially when you
are trying to plan a wedding. And yet that was exactly the situation
that my (now) wife and I found ourselves in almost a year ago.
Ashleigh and I met when we were 12 years old at Sea World in San
Antonio during a homeschool field trip. We started dating when we
were 17.
I never thought that marriage mentoring would be something that
my (now) wife and I would need, as Ashleigh and I had been together for so long. When we were engaged we met with Pastor Grant
and he suggested that we meet weekly with a marriage mentor
couple throughout the course of our wedding planning.
Ashleigh: To be honest, after Grant suggested marriage mentoring, I told Jacob on the way home I did not want to do “premarital
counseling.” What would we learn that we hadn’t already been told
by others? Why would we let complete strangers tell us how to be
married when they have no idea who we are?
I am so thankful that the Lord softened my heart to go to our first
meeting. Our marriage mentors wanted to make sure that we were
set on the right course for a healthy marriage by working through
major topics like whether or not we want children, who handles
finances, family, and healthy ways to argue.

The wonderful thing about this ministry is that even though they
have a set curriculum and specific topics and issues to cover, they still
understand that each couple is unique and work towards specializing their mentoring to fit them. The marriage mentoring ministry is
so much more than just premarital counseling; your mentors walk
through life with you and encourage you throughout your marriage.
We are so excited to continue this mentoring relationship beyond our
wedding.
Jacob: Marriage mentoring was such a blessing for us in our relationship. And it’s so awesome that Faith offers this service freely to
couples. I highly encourage you to get connected to a mentor if you
are a couple at Faith. Life at Faith is one of community, and marriage
mentoring is an amazing way to get plugged into that community.
For the full interview with Jacob and Ashleigh, visit https://www.
faithchurchfortcollins.org/stories.aspx
If you are interested in getting connected with marriage mentoring please
contact Pastor Grant at gpahlau@faithchurchfc.org

LOOKING
AHEAD

April 6: Parks & Trails Day (serving our community)
April 20 & 21: Easter Weekend
-Faith Kids Easter Family Event – Saturday, April 20
-Easter Sunday Services: 9:00am & 10:30am, April 21*
-One Day Giving offering for Convoy of Hope, April 21
*Easter breakfast served

April 28: Olson Lecture Series
June 3-7: Kids Day Camp

OUR
FINANCIALS

Fiscal Year to Date General Fund Summary (August-January)
YTD ACTUAL

YTD BUDGET

ANNUAL BUDGET

CONTRIBUTIONS

$1,404,822

$1,397,000

$2,650,000

TOTAL EXPENSES

$1,370,978

$1,363,599

$2,650,000

CONTRIBUTIONS
MINUS EXPENSES

$33,844

$33,401
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